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I am happy to say that with very few ex-

ceptions they are of that class and are

desirous to carry out and fulfil their obli-

gations, and stand by the covenants they

have entered into—we were going to call

upon them to turn over to our side, and

then we were going to cut the others

off the Church, and then go to law with

them and sue for their property as they

had for ours. That is all. I thought I

would explain this because it is not gen-

erally understood by the people. It is re-

ally one of those things called a legal fic-

tion, which had to arise to meet certain

technicalities of the law, in order that the

proper releases might be given, releases

that would stand, and also a decree from

the court to settle these difficulties.

This compromise was talked of, but

it could not be reached very readily,

for some of them wanted a little more

money, and the lawyers wanted a little,

and of course such honorable gentlemen

should have it. Well, the compromise

was at last effected. We thought it bet-

ter to furnish them a little means than

to have these unpleasant things going on

month after month, and perhaps year af-

ter year; and we could see that we would

have to be very smart indeed to prevent

some of these men of honor from running

away with the balance of it. That being

done, we have done all we could to try

to promote peace in our midst. We have

taken the best of counsel, and have acted

in this matter according to the very best

of our judgment.

And now about the money in-

volved. Is it a large amount? Yes,

some seventy-five thousand dollars

paid by the Trustee-in-Trust in be-

half of the Church, beside a further

amount paid by the administrators.

That would be just a dollar apiece from

75,000 people. It is quite a little sum;

but then, did you ever know of people

giving a bone to a dog? And after you

had done so, you did not think you had

lost much, did you? We thought it better

to take that course than to be mixed up

any longer with such miserable doings;

and we agreed to do it. And I would like

to know whether you approve of this act

or not. You who do, please signify it by

holding up your right hands. [A forest of

hands was raised; and a unanimous vote

declared.]

Well, some have asked what we were

going to do with these complaining heirs.

I think we will have to deal with them

according to the laws of the Church. Are

you going to bring their case before the

Conference? No, I think not; there are

the proper officers in the Church to at-

tend to such things, and we say to them,

go, and do your duty. We are very sorry

that they should have placed themselves

in that position; and we are very sorry

that a great many other people should,

and we are very sorry that a great many

of these evils referred to should exist in

Israel. But they do; and what shall we do

about it? Go to work and cleanse the in-

side of the platter, and then we can go be-

fore our God in good faith, and stand ap-

proved of him, and rejoice in the fulness

of the blessings of the gospel of peace.

There are some other things I would

like to touch upon, but as the time has

already expired, and as there will be a

Priesthood meeting tonight in this taber-

nacle, to which the young and the old

of both sexes, are invited, I will defer

speaking further until then.


